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准考證號碼：  

嶺東科技大學九十四學年度轉學考招生考試試題 

英  文  
 
注意： 
1. 本試題計 50題，每題 2分，共 100分。 
2. 請選擇一個最適當答案，以 2B鉛筆依次劃在答案卡上。 
3. 答錯者，不倒扣；未答者，0分。 
4. 有關數值計算題目，以最接近答案為準。 

 

1. It takes about three hours to fly from Taiwan _____ Japan.  (A. on  B. in  C. to  D. of  E. for) 

2. Perry left for Taipei ______ Monday morning.  (A. in   B. on  C. of  D. at  E. for) 

3. He would be probably happy to see all _____ us.  (A. of  B. in  C. at  D. on  E. for) 

4. In 1987, Peter became interested ______ chemistry.  (A. on  B. at  C. with  D. in  E. for) 

5. Those pictures ____ the wall are my grandfather’s.  (A. in  B. on   C. that  D. where  E. why) 

6. Both _____ the brothers go to the same university.  (A. on  B. to   C. of  D. and  E. who) 

7. Kate is worried _____ her English test.  (A. about  B. of  C. in  D. at  E. which) 

8. Joseph moved ___ Germany later on.  (A. at  B. when  C. to  D. on  E. where) 

9. The artist lived in Canada _____ more than twenty years.  (A. for  B. in  C. at  D. during  E. where) 

10. The young violinist graduated _______ the Royal Academy of Music.  (A. in  B. for  C. from  D. at  E. of) 

11. She is looking forward to ______ you again.  (A. meet  B. seeing  C. watched  D. look at  E. watch) 

12. I feel like _____ now.  (A. going out   B. to sleep  C. to be going  D. have fun  E. go out) 

13. English is _____ to me.  (A. interested  B. interesting  C. to interest  D. having interest  E. be interested) 

14. It is _______ for me to sing in public.  (A. embarrass  B. embarrassing  C. embarrassed  D. to embarrass  E. be 
embarrassing) 

15. This is a very _______ job.  I need to work seven days a week.  (A. tire  B. tired  C. to tire  D. tiring  E. be tired) 

16. My wife and I plan ________ to Taipei next month.  (A. to going  B. go  C. going  D. to go  E. gone) 

17. Jackson is a _______ young man.  He always smiles to everyone he meets.  (A. please  B. pleased  C. pleasing  D. to 
please  E. be pleasing) 

18. It was a difficult ______, but Mary really wanted to study in Canada.  (A. choose  B. choice  C. chosen  D. choosing  
E. be chosen) 

19. She came to Australia five years ago after _______ her schooling in Paris.  (A. finish  B. to finish  C. be finished  D. 
finishing  E. had finished) 

20. The building was ________ in 1988.  (A. built  B. build  C. to building  D. to build  E. building) 

21. Tom is ________ student of the two.  (A. taller  B. tall  C. the taller  D. tallest  E. the tallest) 

22. Mary is ________ than Annie.  (A. rich  B. being rich  C. richest  D. richer  E. the richer) 

23. This house is ___________ than that one.  (A. big  b. biger  C. bigger  D. very big  E. the bigger) 

24. Most of my friends __________ going to celebrate the Dragon Festival.  (A. is  B. will are  C. be  D. are  E. to be) 

25. She has _______ money than Peter does.  (A. little  B. littler  C. less  D. lesser  E. fewer) 

26. Ted is ____________ of all the boys.  (A. the thin  B. the thinnest  C. thinner  D. the thinner  E. being thin) 

27. I am the _______ of the three girls.  (A. old  B. older  C. oldest  D. the older  E. the oldest) 

28. Susan runs as ________ as Joyce does.  (A. fast  B. faster  C. fastest  D. the faster  E. the fastest) 

29. If everyone cherishes this planet, the environment will be _______.  (A. more beautiful  B. most beautiful  C. 
beautifuller  D. the more beautiful  E. beautifully) 

30. My scissors _______ dull.  (A. becomes  B. are  C. is  D. will  E. would) 

31. In 1985, _____ he was twenty-four, he published several important papers.  (A. when  B. who  C. that  D. why  E. 
where) 

32. People ______ knew him said he was a great man.  (A. how  B. when  C. who  D. where  E. why) 

33. He had a bad cold last week, but after a few days he _________ better.  (A. felt  B. fell  C. feeled  D. gotten  E. be) 
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34. Sharon ______ be a secretary, but now she is a manager.  (A. was  B. hoped  C. used to  D. who  E. where) 

35. There ______ a coffee shop next to the bank by next year.  (A. have  B. has  C. are  D. will be  E. be) 

36. Could you please tell me ______ ?  (A. where is the bank  B. the bank is where  C. where the bank is  D. where have 
the bank  E. where the bank) 

37. The poor man did not have _______ money to buy food.  (A. not enough  B. no  C. enough  D. any enough  E. be 
enough) 

38. Most of the money _______ in the bank.  (A. be  B. is  C. are  D. will  E. can) 

39. It was a story about a man _____ lost his memory.  (A. where  B. which  C. who  D. whom  E. why) 

40. It makes no _______ if she will stay or not.  ( A. different  B. difference  C. differently  D. difficultly  E. differ) 

41. If you study hard, you _____ do well on the test.  (A. would  B. will  C. are  D. be  E. being) 

42. If he _______ hard enough, he will make a lot of money.  (A. will work  B. work  C. works  D. walls  E. well) 

43. If I ______ a bird, I would fly to the airport.  (A. am  B. were  C. would  D. could  E. is) 

44. If it rains tomorrow, they _______ home instead of going out.  (A. stay  B. be staying  C. will stay  D. stayed  E. 
staying) 

45. Susan _______ leave the country next month.  (A. is going to  B. was going to  C. will going to  D. would go to  E. 
be going to) 

46. Jack is _________ a stranger.  (A. followed  B. following  C. been following  D. being followed  E. follow) 

47. The old woman gives ______ the book.  (A. himself  B. his  C. him  D. hisself  E. their) 

48. Bob _______ the package yesterday afternoon.  (A. mailed  B. is mailed  C. was mailed  D. mails  E. mailing) 

49. A _____ stone gathers no moss.  (A. rolls  B. rolling  C. rolled  D. rollen  E. being) 

50. If I ______ you, I wouldn’t do it.  (A. are  B. am  C. be  D. were  E. would) 
 
 

（試題結束）


